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I.  Congressional Updates:  

 

• On Tuesday, Senator Michael Bennet (D-CO) wrote a letter 

to the CEOs of OpenAI, Microsoft, Snap, Google, and 

Meta to highlight the potential harm to younger users of 

rushing to integrate generative artificial intelligence (AI) in 

their products and services. “Few recent technologies have 

captured the public’s attention like generative AI. It is a 

testament to American innovation, and we should welcome 

its potential benefits to our economy and society. But the 

race to deploy generative AI cannot come at the expense of 

our children,” wrote Bennet. “Responsible deployment 

requires clear policies and frameworks to promote safety, 

anticipate risk, and mitigate harm.” The full text of the 

letter is available here and the press release here.  

 

• On Wednesday, the Senate Appropriations Legislative 

Branch Subcommittee held a hearing titled, FY2024 

Budget Requests for the Library of the Congress and the 

Architect of the Capitol. The hearing only lasted about 45 

minutes with both the Librarian of Congress, Dr. Carla 

Hayden, and the Architect of the Capitol, Ms. Chere 

Rexroat, testifying. During the hearing, copyright only 

came up in two instances. The first was regarding the 

Enterprise Copyright System (ECS) and the US Copyright 

Office request for a permanent base for continuous 

innovations and updates to the system as technology 

advances. The ECS system is transforming the whole 

copyright process by integrating and improving all the 

Office’s technology modules, including the registration, 

recordation, public record, and licensing IT modules. 

Second, Dr. Hayden stated that the FY24 budget funding 

request would go towards ensuring the registration system 

stays functional while transferring from the once paper-
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based Copyright Recordation to online. This would be in addition to the active public 

advisory committee to continue development on this step. In her written testimony Dr. 

Hayden stated that the FY24 funding request “will bring in new staff and sustain a number of 

existing staff to implement a collaborative USCO/ Office of the Chief Information Officer 

(OCIO) continuous development program that will sustain and keep ECS and other systems 

up to date with new features, enhancements, and applications. It will also increase the 

functionality of ECS core services and add new services.” 

 

• On Thursday, the Senate Finance Committee held a hearing titled, “The President’s 2023 

Trade Policy Agenda.” The Honorable Katherine Tai, United States Trade Representative, 

testified. Most questions revolved around the specifics of future trade negotiations and the 

enforcement of already existing rules that have not been fully met. Republicans were very 

skeptical of the IPEF and concerned about a lack of market access. Senators were also 

concerned about anti-competitive behavior (tariffs being too high), to the detriment of US 

companies, in Mexico, India and Japan. There was also interest in deepening ties with 

Ethiopia, Kenya, the UK, and the Western Hemisphere. Many also highlighted their concerns 

relating to China’s influence, their efforts to undermine US trade policy, and Chinese rule-

breaking/cheating. Senators Tillis, Blackburn, Daines, and Wyden also made references to 

Intellectual Property. Senators Tillis and Blackburn spoke about the TRIPS waiver, Sen. 

Daines talked about Chinese abuse of IP, and Sen. Wyden mentioned Section 230 saying it 

was originally about democratizing the internet and protecting those without power. 

 

• On Thursday, March 23rd, 2023, the House Energy and Commerce held a 5-hour hearing in 

which TikTok CEO Shou Chew was incessantly grilled on TikTok’s presence in the U.S. The 

hearing also represented strong bipartisan support as Rep. August Pfluger (R-TX) declared: 

“You have unified Republicans and Democrats, and if only for a day, we're actually unified 

because we have serious concerns.” Legislators asked Chew on a slew of topics ranging from 

mental health, teen safety, illicit drug advertisements, data security issues, Chinese sabotage, 

and algorithmic transparency. Despite the length and breadth of the hearing, none of Chew's 

comments on TikTok's efforts to move data out of China and to Singapore and Virginia, 

alongside its efforts to address mental health concerns, assuaged the concerns of the 

Committee. Rather, the hearing augmented the push to ban or significantly limit the power of 

TikTok. 

 

• On Thursday, the U.S. House Select Committee on the Strategic Competition Between the 

United States and the Chinese Communist Party held a hearing titled, “The Chinese 

Communist Party’s Ongoing Uyghur Genocide”. The hearing was a scathing account of the 

atrocities being placed upon the Uyghur people in the Xinjiang region. An Orwellian 

dystopia of surveillance and control was told by survivors of reeducation camps and echoed 

in the questions from Congressional members. Ranking Member Raja Krishnamoorthi (D-IL) 

praised the testimony from the survivors as heroic but noted the horrific atrocities being 

performed by the Chinese Communist Party. The Ranking Member admonished American 

companies who are a part of the genocide. Many members echoed his sentiment asking 

questions to the panel of solutions on how to stop the flow of products made in the region.  

 

mailto:https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/the-presidents-2023-trade-policy-agenda
mailto:https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/the-presidents-2023-trade-policy-agenda
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/full-committee-hearing-tik-tok-how-congress-can-safeguard-american-data-privacy-and-protect-children-from-online-harms
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• Next Tuesday, March 28th, at 10:30am ET, the House Energy & Commerce Communications 

and Technology Subcommittee will hold a hearing titled “Preserving Free Speech and 

Reining in Big Tech Censorship.” No witnesses have been listed yet. More info here. 

• Next week, appropriators in both the House and the Senate are slated to hold budget hearings 

on the Department of Justice’s proposed Fiscal Year (FY) 2024 budget. Attorney General 

Merrick Garland will testify before the Senate Appropriations Commerce-Justice-Science 

(CJS) Subcommittee on Tuesday at 2:30pm ET and then Inspector General Michael E. 

Horowitz will first testify before the House Appropriations CJS Subcommittee at 9:30am ET 

on Thursday. The hearings will be live-streamed here and here. 

 

 

 

II. Administration Updates 

 

• On Monday, Politico reported that the Biden Administration is planning to take action on at 

least three of its sux current investigations into Amazon. For instance, the FTC is considering 

challenging Amazon on its $1.7 billion acquisition of robot vacuum maker iRobot with a 

potential case expected within the next few months. The FTC also has two privacy related 

investigations, one with Amazon’s Ring camera and another with the Amazon Alexa voice 

assistant. The article states that the result of at least one of those investigations could come in 

the next few months. Another potential case in the pipeline would be a wide-ranging antitrust 

case targeting Amazon’s retail operations. “Though the details of a complaint are not known, 

it could include the bundling of services through its Prime subscription business and its use 

of competitor data to out-muscle rival retailers on its platform.” Representatives for the FTC 

and Amazon both declined to comment on the investigations. Read more here. 

 

• On Tuesday, the Commerce Department released its proposed rules to prevent $52 billion in 

semiconductor manufacturing and research funding from being used by China and other 

countries deemed of concern. According to Reuters, “The proposal limits recipients of U.S. 

funding from investing in the expansion of semiconductor manufacturing in foreign countries 

of concern such as China and Russia, and limits recipients of incentive funds from engaging 

in joint research or technology licensing efforts with a foreign entity of concern.” Commerce 

Secretary Gina Raimondo said, "these guardrails will help ensure we stay ahead of 

adversaries for decades to come." The Commerce Department also announced that they plan 

to start accepting applications for the programs subsidies in late June. Read more here. 

 

 

III. USCO Updates: 

  

• Last week, the U.S. Copyright Office published a statement of policy to clarify its practices 

for examining and registering works that contain material generated by the use of artificial 

intelligence technology. “In the case of works containing AI-generated material, the Office 

will consider whether the AI contributions are the result of “mechanical reproduction” or 

instead of an author’s “own original mental conception, to which [the author] gave visible 

form.”24 The answer will depend on the circumstances, particularly how the AI tool operates 

and how it was used to create the final work.25 This is necessarily a case-by-case inquiry.” 

The office did state however that this policy does not mean that technological tools cannot be 

https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/communications-and-technology-hearing-titled-preserving-free-speech-and-reining-in-big-tech-censorship
https://www.appropriations.senate.gov/hearings/a-review-of-the-presidents-fiscal-year-2024-funding-request-for-the-us-department-of-justice
https://appropriations.house.gov/legislation/hearings/budget-hearing-fiscal-year-2024-request-department-justice-office-inspector
mailto:https://www.politico.com/news/2023/03/20/ftc-amazon-irobot-antitrust-00087711?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGKo0moxjeoPWQKTWU4NpMmM_Cw9FOcqwwuao8is5qGqTKM_aRnXoY9iqtQ5kt7_igVUfLqTKSkuS5imtsaVVLaFh9I4DDBZ9-VI3TLEtAL_5Y5
mailto:https://www.reuters.com/technology/us-seeks-prevent-china-benefiting-52-billion-chips-funding-2023-03-21/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGKqGLr07eOshsWw9Watt8uSdKNghM5Ie8Oehah7S1enTF0jN4hPyYsj3yYs8lExRbHmSE5lmgWCTj5RsrDMt55GFd1Oi5IP-iMLL2Ti3vsVB7H
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part of the creative process, rather what matters is the extent to which the human had creative 

control over the work’s expression. The document also addressed certain questions such as, 

“How to submit applications for works containing AI-generated material.” Read more here. 

In a press release the Office stated that they will host public listening sessions this spring 

with artists, creative industries, AI developers and researchers, and lawyers working on these 

issues. “These roundtable-format listening sessions will provide an opportunity for 

participants to discuss their goals and concerns related to the use and impact of generative AI 

in creative fields.” Also, later this year, the Office plans to publish a notice of inquiry 

soliciting public comments on a wide range of copyright issues arising from the use of AI. In 

support of this initiative, the Office has also launched a new webpage for announcements, 

events, and resources related to AI and copyright at copyright.gov/ai. Interested parties can 

register for the public listening sessions using the links below: 

o Literary Works on Wednesday, April 19, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. eastern time 

o Visual Works on Tuesday, May 2, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. eastern time 

o Audiovisual Works on Wednesday, May 17, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. eastern time 

o Music and Sound Recordings on Wednesday, May 31, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

eastern time 

 

 

IV. Judiciary Updates: 

 

• On Tuesday, TorrentFreak reported that the copyright lawsuit filed by major book publishers 

against the Internet Archive is nearing a climax. On Monday, both parties shared their 

positions at a New York Federal court with the Internet Archive claiming that its library is 

protected by fair use and does no harm to rights holders. Lawmakers have taken an interest in 

the dispute, with Senator Ron Wyden and Congresswoman Anna Eshoo sending a letter to 

the major publishers a few months ago asking them about their restrictive lease terms for e-

books. “Many libraries face financial and practical challenges in making e-books available to 

their patrons, which jeopardizes their ability to fulfill their mission… It is our understanding 

that these difficulties arise because e-books are typically offered under more expensive and 

limited licensing agreements, unlike print books that libraries can typically purchase, own, 

and lend on their own terms.” According to the article, many expect this case to go all the 

way to the Supreme Court. Read more from TorrentFreak here. Reuters also published an 

article this week on the Hachette Book Group Inc v. Internet Archive case which can be 

found here.  

 

 

V. International Updates: 

 

• On Wednesday, Reuters reported that recent developments in AI, such as ChatGPT, have 

complicated the efforts of European Union lawmakers who are trying to come to an 

agreement on AI laws. The European Commission proposed draft rules nearly two years ago, 

which have since been rendered nearly obsolete due to the recent advancements with the 

technology. Many still expect an agreement by the end of this year, while some foresee a 

delay into 2024. "The pace at which new systems are being released makes regulation a real 

challenge," said Daniel Leufer, a senior policy analyst at rights group Access Now. "It's a 

fast-moving target, but there are measures that remain relevant despite the speed of 

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-05321.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTYuNzM0NTE0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvcHlyaWdodC5nb3YvYWkvP2xvY2xyPWVhbmNvIn0.OuYI-Nh2fvhHnFX0n7apQQuYB-_fVoryUI52eHhNtTI%2Fs%2F1556662786%2Fbr%2F156272928738-l&data=05%7C01%7Clynch%40acg-consultants.com%7C68cd6984be9b425aec7b08db26320698%7C614785f296d34d26804ed0aa5843d4d3%7C0%7C1%7C638145768553294891%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=QUf9zwv2zGGJHW8THWM9WViOCJpSDD5sbzHyb4Sg03E%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTYuNzM0NTE0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvcHlyaWdodC5nb3YvYWkvP2xvY2xyPWVhbmNvIn0.ONa3VebIUAYyKhd-EI_ExtcE18yL2vgaHaLYMhV8_KU%2Fs%2F1556662786%2Fbr%2F156272928738-l&data=05%7C01%7Clynch%40acg-consultants.com%7C68cd6984be9b425aec7b08db26320698%7C614785f296d34d26804ed0aa5843d4d3%7C0%7C1%7C638145768553294891%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uvQzk5%2FIoOD0elYVKCGh3PlbLkhKAGAJXC3%2FYGiEFk4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTYuNzM0NTE0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvcHlyaWdodC5nb3YvYWkvbGlzdGVuaW5nLXNlc3Npb25zLmh0bWwjbGl0ZXJhcnktd29ya3M_bG9jbHI9ZWFuY28ifQ.FOIpx9f7eqtgLBrHxSVCFQ84fhlXA5s8GPeMJghcQyQ%2Fs%2F1556662786%2Fbr%2F156272928738-l&data=05%7C01%7Clynch%40acg-consultants.com%7C68cd6984be9b425aec7b08db26320698%7C614785f296d34d26804ed0aa5843d4d3%7C0%7C1%7C638145768553294891%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wCjQcpKNRDPOT4Y2eEcwdUTZtMk35pES%2F16DnPGyOsM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTYuNzM0NTE0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvcHlyaWdodC5nb3YvYWkvbGlzdGVuaW5nLXNlc3Npb25zLmh0bWwjdmlzdWFsLWFydHM_bG9jbHI9ZWFuY28ifQ.-HnpadIijv4d5uUe9wLR6wyP2WOYYezbfyX7of1ieyA%2Fs%2F1556662786%2Fbr%2F156272928738-l&data=05%7C01%7Clynch%40acg-consultants.com%7C68cd6984be9b425aec7b08db26320698%7C614785f296d34d26804ed0aa5843d4d3%7C0%7C1%7C638145768553294891%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2Lms3po9JDRfHTvURc4lZBoheRcErqOtKwobAjSCiJw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTYuNzM0NTE0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvcHlyaWdodC5nb3YvYWkvbGlzdGVuaW5nLXNlc3Npb25zLmh0bWwjYXVkaW92aXN1YWw_bG9jbHI9ZWFuY28ifQ.43nirpWNKPmQf8HLQuopIw-9eDkfFQA5QS-ajEj9WrE%2Fs%2F1556662786%2Fbr%2F156272928738-l&data=05%7C01%7Clynch%40acg-consultants.com%7C68cd6984be9b425aec7b08db26320698%7C614785f296d34d26804ed0aa5843d4d3%7C0%7C1%7C638145768553294891%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FpecJLOCBJiEXqJtCU8VUfeLyo%2FtvIeCPlT94lrSzzg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMzAzMTYuNzM0NTE0MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvcHlyaWdodC5nb3YvYWkvbGlzdGVuaW5nLXNlc3Npb25zLmh0bWwjc291bmQtcmVjb3JkaW5ncz9sb2Nscj1lYW5jbyJ9.SezbvlAVlgjuoyOSHxalhSEOoS_13ZxiFpe5NtGdQMw%2Fs%2F1556662786%2Fbr%2F156272928738-l&data=05%7C01%7Clynch%40acg-consultants.com%7C68cd6984be9b425aec7b08db26320698%7C614785f296d34d26804ed0aa5843d4d3%7C0%7C1%7C638145768553294891%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3Fb5ptoPrCD70RkYVGM4kovEnei0bZuuyKyjAPQ2y88%3D&reserved=0
https://www.wyden.senate.gov/news/press-releases/wyden-and-eshoo-press-for-answers-on-restrictive-e-book-agreements-that-limit-libraries-digital-lending
mailto:https://torrentfreak.com/internet-archives-copyright-battle-with-book-publishers-nears-climax-230321/
mailto:https://www.reuters.com/legal/litigation/internet-archive-faces-skeptical-judge-publishers-copyright-lawsuit-2023-03-20/
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development: transparency, quality control, and measures to assert their fundamental rights… 

Discussions must not be rushed, and compromises must not be made just so the file can be 

closed before the end of the year," said Leufer. "People's rights are at stake." Read more here.  

 

 

VI. Industry Updates:  

 

• On Tuesday, Reuters reported that Adobe Inc. and Nvidia Corp both independently 

announced new tools that will generate images with artificial intelligence as well as help 

resolve some of the legal issues surrounding AI with copyrights and payments. According to 

Reuters, Adobe's new AI-enhanced feature, called "Firefly," has been trained on Adobe 

Stock images, openly licensed content, and older content where copyright has expired, 

meaning the resulting creations are safe for commercial use. The company also is advocating 

for a universal "do not train" tag that would allow photographers to request that their content 

not be used to train models. "We're very interested in making this creator friendly," Ely 

Greenfield, chief technology officer for digital media at Adobe, told Reuters. Nvidia's 

Picasso AI-image generator is part of a collection of AI-powered cloud products unveiled at 

its GTC Developer Conference. According to the article, the new service uses AI to generate 

images, videos and 3D applications from text descriptions and was trained on images 

licensed from Getty Images, Shutterstock, and Adobe, and plans to pay royalties. "This 

collaboration (with Nvidia) is testament to the feasibility of a path of responsible AI 

development and the unique nature of Getty Images content and data," Getty Images CEO 

Craig Peters told Reuters. "The livelihoods of content creators depend on respect for 

intellectual property rights and the value of their creative endeavors.” Read more here. 

 

• On Wednesday, The Wall Street Journal reported that publishing executives have begun 

examining the extent to which their content has been used to train AI tool such as ChatGPT 

and how they should be compensated as many in the writing and publishing community see 

artificial intelligence and large language models (LLMs) are a threat to the industry. “We 

have valuable content that’s being used constantly to generate revenue for others off the 

backs of investments that we make, that requires real human work, and that has to be 

compensated,” said Danielle Coffey, executive vice president and general counsel of the 

News Media Alliance. While there are currently some licensing deals in place, many in the 

publishing community believe more needs to be done. Read more here. 

 

• On Wednesday, The Hollywood Reporter reported that the Writers Guild of America is 

negotiating with studios and streaming platforms to work out an approach to AI. According 

to the article, the Guild is looking to potentially ban AI from being used as source material 

and AI-written works and AI-rewritten works from being covered under its contract; the 

union also wants to preclude AI-created writing from being considered for credits. The guild 

additionally seeks to prohibit writers from being assigned “AI-generated material to adapt” 

and is also looking to prohibit “AI software generat[ing] covered literary material.” The guild 

wrote in its statement, “The WGA’s proposal to regulate use of material produced using 

artificial intelligence or similar technologies ensures the Companies can’t use AI to 

undermine writers’ working standards including compensation, residuals, separated rights 

and credits.” Both management and labor are expected to continue talks until April 1, when a 

brief break will occur, and then continue before the Writers Guild’s current contract expires 

May 1. Read more here. 

mailto:https://www.reuters.com/technology/ai-booms-eu-lawmakers-wrangle-over-new-rules-2023-03-22/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGKqGLr0-DYfVUdmwZI3gjruopYYlREi9IcPL1n6rKsRAJJ-6hy7s6fKa7TT9iZ8qREbpSYAdtKpXNZh8ziy82TUxC7SC2lj4MMKFeN6kRsToUB
mailto:https://www.reuters.com/technology/adobe-nvidia-ai-imagery-systems-aim-resolve-copyright-questions-2023-03-21/
mailto:https://www.wsj.com/articles/publishers-prepare-for-showdown-with-microsoft-google-over-ai-tools-6514a49e?st=s0i1ypn2yn3rqk6&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/wga/
mailto:https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/business/business-news/wga-ban-ai-created-works-negotiations-1235358617/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGKrZYwQzDwL1EB44MMs1JxkfB1R6bMkfKUKbBUxkiAq2yxaLpYuw_1SVrZ7xhJKUfP7ZuoDNWQZWe8_qeqXv5FCCHVtjrS9fB0fknzwl3PIg68
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• On Thursday, Axios reported that Utah became the first state to enact legislation that restricts 

children and teens from using social media without parental consent. The law, S.B. 152 

Social Media Regulation Amendments, is expected to take effect on March 1, 2024, and will 

require social media companies to deploy curfews for minors that would barre them from 

using their accounts from the hours of 10:30pm to 6:30am each day. The legislation would 

also require companies to give a parent or guardian access to their child’s account. Read 

more here. 

mailto:https://www.axios.com/2023/03/24/utah-limit-kids-social-media?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGKsrVFsQCF1xI6AztiJ1Z1lN3EvZxXlRNMSD9R2fng-Bumccmd5ZDpTR8AZfBJ5N9BNum5XVo39fTcv4eCnUDtP9Q88PJm_yjIOJHfbvgxWsUa

